
Watchable RMPS! 
Fancy a break from some written work? Here are some RMPS related programmes you can watch and learn at the same time.   
There are also lots of programmes available on 4od and STV player as well.  
 

   
Suitable for everyone 

The story of Vaisakhi - 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b010fqkd/the-story-of-
vaisakhi 
 
Rebuilding Notre Dame 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m000hbdq/rebuilding-
notredame-inside-the-great-cathedral-rescue 
 
Young, welsh and pretty religious - 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p0787vrn/young-welsh-
and-pretty-religious-series-1-episode-1 
 
Sacred rivers: The Ganges - 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b04lsngz 
 
The story of God with Morgan Freeman – The power of miracles  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Tt1LhyhiTM 
 
Young, Sikh and proud -  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m000dv1b/young-sikh-
and-proud 
 
Britain’s Easter story -  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m0004j0v/britains-
easter-story-series-1-episode-2 
 

The Story of God – Morgan Freeman 
Morgan freeman explores religions role in 
human history, how our beliefs connect us and 
possible answers to life’s million-dollar 
questions. 
 
The Five people you meet in in Heaven 
An elderly amusement park worker dies trying 
to save an imperilled child. In the afterlife, 
five people tied to his life help him grasp its 
meaning. A disillusioned blue-collar worker 
gives his life to save a little girl. Everything 
happens for a reason. 
 
AD Kingdom & Empire 
In the wake of Jesus Christ’s crucifixion, his 
apostles dedicate themselves to spreading his 
message risking their lives. 
 
Nothing to lose 
A Biographical drama about the rise to fame of 
controversial evangelical leader and Business 
titan Edir Macedo 
  
 

A very British Ramadan - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CsrWFfgZvj8 
 
Sacred journeys – Lourdes – 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ga7QTHhh3ZI 
 
Life and death the Pentecostal way -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ED_Wi83mSpU 
 
My Turban and me - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zrJUYE6jht0 
 
Seven wonders of the Buddhist world - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-WDG2DELq00 
 
The Tiger and the Monk - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VDFhR0nxUnk 
 
Richard Dawkins: The root of all evil 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8nAos1M-_Ts 
 
The genius of Charles Darwin - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F_IhC_5FfbE 
 
Epic journey to the holy land (Jerusalem) -  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XitSlNH4KL4  



Passover: Why is this night different?  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b01rlx20 
 
Sacred wonders -  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m0007fhj/sacred-
wonders-series-1-episode-1 
 
Religion goes online 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m000h5zs/click-religion-goes-
online 
 
Civilisations: Religion and Art 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p05xxvq3/civilisations-series-1-4-
the-eye-of-faith 
 
When an ethical Vegan met a Sheep farmer 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p07l6sdk/focus-when-an-ethical-
vegan-met-a-sheep-farmer 
 
Beauty Laid Bare 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p0811czl/beauty-laid-bare-series-
1-3-the-ingredients 
 
 

 
 
Good Sam 
A reporter finds love while investigation a 
mysterious stranger who is leaving bags of 
cash around New York. 
 
Erin Brockovich  
A twice divorce Mother sees an injustice and 
takes on the bad guys. 
 
Our Planet 
How climate change impacts all living creatures 
on our planet. 

 
The life of Muhammad -  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EBx-RYW1FjE 
 
The Battle for Christianity - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VtCvIYEkDRY   
Reverse missionaries -  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8vSUCzMSQl0 
 
Tsunami where was God?  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jM_tCFF8gwM 
 

Suitable for S4, S5, S6 
Stewart Lee’s  Comedy Vehicle 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b00jv90c/stewart-lees-comedy-
vehicle-series-1-5-religion 
 
Between life and Death 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b00t3szs/between-life-and-death 
 
 
Pilgrimage – The Road to Istanbul  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m000gpbk/ad/pilgrimage-the-
road-to-istanbul-episode-1 
 
 

Unorthodox 
A Hasidic Jewish woman in Brooklyn flees from New 
York to  Berlin and is taken in by a group of Musicians 
until her past comes calling. 
 
Messiah 
A CIA officer investigates a charismatic man who 
sparks a spiritual movement and stirs political unrest. 
(fictional story). 
 
The Good Place 

Strictly soulmates: Christian/Muslim   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CJx1pGnEcMY  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bn78zvkkcn4 



 
 

Due to an error, Eleanor arrives at the good place 
after her death, determined to stay she tries to 
become a better person 
 
Blackfish 
Documentary examines the life of performing killer 
whale, Tilikum, who has claimed the lives of several 
people while in captivity.  
 
Eat Pray Love 
After a divorce Liz travels around the world in search 
of good food, spirituality and true love. 
 
The Most Hated Woman in America 
The controversial life of outspoken atheist Madalyn 
Murray O’Hair from her landmark court battles to her 
infamous abduction. 
 

 


